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A handful of ingredients can make some of the best food, and it turns out, some of the 
best eateries. Five local food pros — Jack Hurley, Dave and Chrissy Lorenz (of Sticky 
Fingers), Roddy Smith (Raising Cane’s), and bar manager Morgan Hurley (Blu) — have 
launched a fresh concept for the West Ashley area. The Mex 1 Coastal Cantina opened 
a couple weeks ago, serving lunch and dinner, in the former Jack’s Cosmic Dogs (JCD) 
location. Hurley says that each founding member brings years of experience and talent 
to Mex 1. Yet this concept is a new and exciting journey for everyone involved. 

Mex 1’s name and federal highway-shaped sign were designed by Dave, and inspired 
by Baja and the Pacific Coast Highway, or “Highway 1”. The building’s brihgt turquoise 
detailing is reminiscent of Baja’s relaxing surf spirit. One interior wall was painted by 
local artist Douglas Panzone — it depicts Highway 1’s coast-hugging path to Baja. The 
rest of Mex 1’s interior was built entirely reclaimed material. A central dining room 
table, designed for large parties, is made from 300 year-old hardy pine. The ambiance 
is tranquil, casual, and family-friendly. Televisions in the dining room run sports games 
and surfing footage, the speakers play comfortable, laid back genres of music. Dave 
Lorenz foresees acoustic acts playing in the rear corner later in the year. 

Dave and Chrissy Lorenz originally pitched the idea of a smaller cantina to Hurley. It 
wasn’t long before Hurley realized it was a natural way to expand JCD’s offerings, and it 
could be a larger establishment. For those who don’t know, JCD has been a 
Lowcountry institution for more than a decade. JCD’s menu, look, and feel were 
inspired by 1960s roadside eateries dotting the highways before nationwide chains 
arrived. Add to that the Hurleys’ love the coast and surfing. After a day on the water, 



this family knows the perfect ending is an ice cold beverage and tacos stuffed with fish 
or smoked meat, crunchy vegetables, and a light, flavorful sauce. 

Coincidentally, tacos, rice bowls and quesadillas are exactly the menu offerings Dave 
and Chrissy Lorenz had in mind. Mex 1’s menu also includes tortas, or a Mexican-style 
sandwich on thick bread, for instance a fish sandwich, a burger topped with spicy 
serrano coleslaw, and carnitas, or smoked pork and slaw. At Mex 1, everything is freshly 
prepared, including the sauces and condiments. Because preparing everything fresh 
daily requires a large staff, Mex 1 has 35 team members, compared to JCD’s typical 
two-man operation. Jack describes Mex 1’s in-house chef, Jared Young, as a natural 
who really loves Baja cuisine. Author and chef Donald Brickman (Cypress, Magnolias, 
Blossoms) created sauces that really pop in each taco and torta. 

Behind the bar, Morgan infuses his own rums, and has concocted 15 signature cocktails 
for Mex 1’s menu. Every beverage option was selected and/or created for its ability to 
complement the food. Mex 1’s cocktails include Dark n’ Stormies, Painkillers with a 
lighter twist, and the Mexican Ashtray, a must-try “Baja in a can” experience. Morgan 
says their margarita, using 100 percent agave tequila, is surprisingly refreshing and 
light for drinkers expecting something that’s sugary, salty, and much heavier. The beer 
draft list includes local brands Westbrook and Holy City. The wine list is focused on the 
regions of Spain, South America, and Southern California. Non-alcoholic options 
include tea, juice, lemonade and Coke products. 

Mex 1 Coastal Cantina is located at 817 St. Andrews Boulevard. For more 
information, call (843) 751-4001 or visit www.mex1can.com.


